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In May 2010 I described fate of the yacht “Sumurun” and I recalled her
collision during the race against the then 103 year old yacht “Amorita” and
her tragic sinking. Several years went by and the beautiful work of N.G.
Hereshoff returned to the seas and oceans of the world.
One can find photos of the dramatic collision of these yachts on Internet.
(www.ny30.org) The massive yacht “Sumurun” literally destroyed the boat
half her size and sunk her instantly. It could have ended up just like many
other incidents in history, if it weren’t for people who love sailing
monuments. The sunken yacht was raised and restored at the MPG boatyard
in Mystic, Connecticut, from where the most famous boat among the
eighteen other original New York Thirties, came out like new.
The history of the yacht known originally as “Adelaide II” began in 1904,
when the New York Yacht Club ordered from the renowned boat builder
Nathanael Hereshoff in Bristol, several one design 30 foot LWL racing
boats. One of these is our raised boat with the sail number NY-9. Her first
owner from 1905 was Philip and George Adee, who gave her the first name.
In 1910 she was sold and the new owner, against well established sailors’
superstition, changed her name to one she is known by today (Amorita).
There were a few other owners along the way and by the late sixties she was
largely forgotten. By 1975 she was abandoned and listed for destruction, and
the lead from her keel was to be removed to cover her storage fees. Rescued
in the last minute, she was then restored and instantly became the subject of
many photographers and ended up on the covers of sailing magazines and
calendars. This lasted until the tragic regatta in July 2007 when the collision
with “Sumurun” took place in Narragansett Bay.
I am very happy about the resurrection of this wonderful hundred year old
boat not just because she was reborn in her full glory like Phoenix, except
not from ashes, but from ocean waves, but also because she will probably
return to the race course, where she had previously achieved significant
success.
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